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South Australian commercial and retail property enterprise, Maras Group, has been
awarded a 2013 European Award for Best Practices in the Gold C ategory by the European
Society for Quality Research.
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The ESQR, based in Lausanne, Switzerland, recognizes and highlights outstanding
business results, best practices, quality awareness and achievements by companies in
regional and global markets. It is dedicated to quality improvement techniques,
recognition and research.
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The international award is to be presented at a gala ceremony at the historic Parkhotel
Schonbrunn in Vienna, Austria, on 8 December. It recognises Maras Group’s “outstanding
commitment and results in best practices and quality management strategies”.
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Maras Group MD and C EO, Steve Maras, reports Maras Group was selected for the award
by the ESQR based on the results of the ESQR’s polls, consumer opinion research and
market studies. Votes came from a range of sources including former ESQR award
winning companies and organizations, customers, business partners and collaborating
companies. Votes and recommendations also came from the ESQR’s “Shared Best
Practices” web section, the research of public information sources, publications,
promotional campaigns and chambers of commerce.
Steve will attend the convention and awards ceremony in Vienna next month to represent
Maras Group. He will address the convention on the work and practices of Maras Group in
South Australia and describe the group’s efforts and contributions in the development
industry, the promotion and enhancement of Mainstreets and commitment to assisting in
the renewal of urban spaces and environments. Steve plans to capitalize on the
opportunity to promote and educate delegates and world leaders about South Australia.
The convention, to be held at one of Vienna’s most prestigious hotels, and a former
palace for the Austrian emperor’s guests, will host global leaders from a broad range of
companies and organizations representing different sectors from Europe, Asia, the
Americas, Africa and Australia.
“Without question, this is a huge honour for our company to be recognized for our work
and best practice on a global level and in the presence of some of the world’s most
esteemed organizations. This is testament to the passion, hard work, dedication and
loyalty of everyone involved in Maras Group,” Steve says.
“I am immensely proud of our company and our people, and I very much consider this
celebrated recognition for South Australia, and Australia for that matter.”
Maras Group is one of two Australian winners of the award. Last month, Maras Group also
was among the top performing companies globally at The 2013 International Business
Awards, held in Barcelona. Maras took out a 11 awards including a Grand Stevie Award
for “Best of the IBA’s”, where they finished fourth in the world’s Top 10 companies, the
People’s C hoice Award for Favorite C ompanies (Services C ategory) and four Gold Stevie
Awards.
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Vinomofo tops Deloitte Tech Fast 50 with 1723% growth
South Australian-based online wine retailer Vinomofo has topped the Deloitte Technology
Fast 50 Australia 2013.. Read story
Hanlon succeeds Lindner as Crime Stoppers SA chair
C rime Stoppers SA has appointed former transport sector communications executive,
Sharon Hanlon to succeed John.. Read story
Minotaur seeks new targets in wake of Breakaway success
SA-based resources company, Minotaur Exploration is in the hunt for further acquisitions
after its successful.. Read story
Burnside introduces street dining bollard rental fee
Burnside C ouncil has moved to charge traders an annual fee to rent long-established
traffic safety.. Read story
Adelaide Resources works with grain growers to hunt Moonta 'elephant'
In his 2013 C hairman’s Address, Adelaide Resources chairman, Michael Hatcher has
explained the critical need.. Read story
Channel 9 Distinctive Homes collaborating on 52nd Lottery campaign
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The C hannel 9 Telethon Distinctive Home and Land Lottery closes at the end of this..
Read story
e3Learning makes Deloitte Fast 50 three years running
Adelaide-based online training company e3Learning has been listed in Deloitte Australia’s
Technology Fast 50 program.. Read story
Konica Minolta slashes SA Correctional Services processing time
A new system by Konica Minolta has enabled South Australia’s C orrectional Services
Department to cut.. Read story
Bedford charity partner for major Onkaparinga events
Bedford Group has been named charity partner for two of southern Adelaide’s biggest
events during.. Read story
Your Employment Success opens Elizabeth South office
SA Group Enterprises division Your Employment Success is opening its new office at
Elizabeth South.. Read story
Debtor finance surge reflects business confidence - Bibby
Global debtor finance specialist, Bibby Financial Services, says a jump in debtor financing
in the.. Read story
Council seeks expressions of interest for Brickworks Market redevelopment
West Torrens C ouncil has voted to sell its 1.8ha share of the Brickworks site at.. Read
story
Newstyle tops South Australia PICAs
Newstyle Printing has out-pointed Finsbury Green at the South Australian printing industry
awards, the PIC As... Read story
Adelaide Benevolent Society opens 17 homes at Noarlunga Downs
The Adelaide Benevolent Society has completed 17 new affordable homes at Noarlunga
Downs. Interest in.. Read story
Mackenzie Hillebrand opens logistics channel to SME wine exporters
South Australian-based international logistics giant, Mackenzie Hillebrand, will open up its
global wine logistics offering.. Read story
Centrex transhipper option trims $100m off Port Spencer cap
An alternate, low-cost design option to C entrex Metals’ proposed Port Spencer
development on the Eyre.. Read story
Wallmans Lawyers recruits property, HR talent
Adelaide-based Wallmans Lawyers has made two new hires to support continuing growth.
Peter Varacalli joins.. Read story
KJM Contractors' McNamamara wins EY Entrepreneur of Year accolade
KJM C ontractors MD, Kim McNamara has won the Services category of Ernst & Young’s
Australian.. Read story
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